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DEAR CLIENT
We are your sailing experts. We exist to serve our clients with
passion in heart, professionalism in operations and unforgettable
sailing experience in mind. During the latest 25 years we have
organized corporate sailing events for companies worldwide.
Sailing in the Croatian or Greek world of islands is a completely
unbeatable experience, both as team building and as a concept.
Sailing creates unique opportunities and enhances cooperation,
communication and relations in a breathtaking environment!
You sail together with our professional and devoted sailing crew,
consisting of skippers and hostesses who will make sure you
have everything you need and make your event ideal.
Design your corporate sailing event according to your needs and
wishes with our Dynamic Bricks system. By our basic package,
you can easily choose your add-ons choices and tailor your
event, all from transfer, food, team building activities or any other
requirements. Our experienced project manager will work with
you all the way to build your corporate event - customized for
you and your needs, just as you want it.
Take on an unforgettable experience for you, your employees or
clients. Leave the everyday office for a while and go to sea and
be inspired…
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CONFERENCE
ON THE SEA

We provide innovative event sailing concepts. Together with
you, we arrange your corporate event on our luxurious and
completely custom-made catamarans. Our concept offers you
a complete and wide solution, based on our basic package in
addition to add on set ups. This makes your choices incredibly
flexible and easy, all to fit your arrangement depending on how
you as a client wants your event, conference or board meeting
to look.
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WHO WE ARE
Since 1995, we have arranged corporate sailing events on
our Navigare yachts! With bases in 9 different countries
worldwide and a fleet of approx. 250 yachts, we look forward to
accommodate your sailing wishes.
Navigare Yachting is one of the world´s leading premium
charter operators and manage the operation, sales of yachts
for charter. Operated from our headquarters in Malmo, Sweden,
we deliver sail charter yachts including the worldwide brands
Lagoon, Jeanneau, Beneteau, Bavaria, Hanse, Fountaine Pajot,
Nautitech and Sunreef Yachts.
We provide innovative event sailing concepts. Together with
you, we arrange your corporate event on our luxurious and
completely custom-made catamarans. Our concept offers you
a complete and wide solution, based on our basic package in
addition to add on set ups. This makes your choices incredibly
flexible and easy, all to fit your arrangement depending on how
you as a client wants your event, conference or board meeting
to look.
Navigare Yachting stands for solid solutions with a high standard
sustainable business model and quality along with excellent
personalized service. You as a client will always be at the centre
of our attention. The core and heart of this company rests
upon all our service-minded and hardworking co-workers. Our
exceptionally skilled staff will always make you feel right at home
on our yachts.

Share experiences together.
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CROATIA
Croatia’s scenic Adriatic Sea coast is scattered with more than a
thousand islands. Some are entirely covered with lavishly green
vegetation; others mainly consist of impressive rock formations.
Some of them are uninhabited; others have emerged into
vibrant party centres buzzing with hospitality and entertainment.
However, one thing they all have in common is that they are
exceptionally beautiful.
You will hop from one gorgeous blue bay to the other.
You will dive in the clearest waters and enjoy the warmth of local
hospitality in the picturesque island towns.
The Croatian cuisine is pure and down to earth, dominated by
fine meat and freshest fish. Make sure you have enough time
to explore amazing hidden outdoor bars with sunbeds scattered
over impressive rocks. Enjoy a refreshing drink whilst listening to
some relaxing tunes playing in the background. Life is good!
Take your time to explore this UNESCO World Heritage Site
with its beautiful marble streets, the old harbour and impressive
churches. The ancient walls that were built to protect the city
from intruders are wonderfully preserved and exude the history
of the rich Byzantine Empire. The sense of awe never fails to
descend when you set eyes on the beautiful old town.
Dubrovnik is nicknamed “Pearl of the Adriatic”.
The charming city of Šibenik is known for its medieval fortresses,
national parks, the UNESCO-protected St James cathedral and
Krka Waterfalls. According to National Geographic, the nearbysituated Kornati archipelago is the best sailing region in the
world. You can choose Sibenik as your starting or ending point
for your charter holiday. The unique archipelago landscape
sharply contrasts green vegetation, deep blue sea and bright
blue skies with many charming harbors and relaxing bays.
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THE ROUTE
We will collaborate with our project manager to develop a nice,
pleasant and comfortable route, of course all in consultation with you.
Please note that times / places may change due to circumstances like
weather and wind that we do not control. Naturally, our shippers always
put the safety first.
DAY 1 - SATURDAY
TROGIR - PALMIZANA (HVAR)
When you have landed, your transfer is waiting for you for the 15
minute drive to Marina Seget in Trogir. Check-in with installation in the
cabins. Welcome drink on board followed by security review and basic
management of the yacht. You sail off towards Palmizana, Hvar, where
you arrive five hours later. Here you can have a nice walk through the
beautiful streets to a nice restaurant for dinner. For those who wants the
night to continue, the popular nightclub Carpe Diem is not too far.
DAY 2 - SUNDAY
PALMIZANA (HVAR) - BRAC, MILNA
The breakfast is served aboard a cozy bathing bay before you will light
anchor and cups to the island Brac and Milna. You can stop on the way
for a swim and lunch. The afternoon is planned for continued sailing,
sun, bathing and possibly activities. Late afternoon / evening you can
visit Milna and have a nice dinner.
DAY 3 - MONDAY
BRAC - TOTTOS BAY
You gather for breakfast and continue sailing. During the day there is
time for water games and activities. You eat lunch aboard the yacht in a
beautiful natural wilderness. In the evening you can choose to dine at a
restaurant or cook a joint dinner together on board the boats. And then
you will also have dinner in a cozy bay, hopefully under the stars!
DAY 4 - TUESDAY
TOTTOS BAY - TROGIR
After breakfast together, you return and sail towards Trogir where the
transfer is waiting to take you to the airport.
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GREECE
The classic destination of Greece is hard to get tired of.
Whether you’re in the country or have been there for 30 years,
there’s always something new to discover. With around 6000
islands seemingly scattered by the gods themselves, proper
postcard surroundings and the azure Mediterranean waters,
it is safe to say that Greece is any sailor’s dream destination.
From calm winds in the more protected areas to rough open sea
sailing, Greece brings you exciting new experiences every day.
You will discover picturesque villages with great local hospitality
and experience friendly atmosphere of everyday Greek island
life. Listen to whispers of ancient heroes, dance the sirtaki and
indulge yourself in the famous Greek cuisine with specialities
such as souvlaki, mousakka and kleftiko.
The charming city of Šibenik is known for its medieval fortresses,
national parks, the UNESCO-protected St James cathedral and
Krka Waterfalls. According to National Geographic, the nearbysituated Kornati archipelago is the best sailing region in the
world. You can choose Sibenik as your starting or ending point
for your charter holiday. The unique archipelago landscape
sharply contrasts green vegetation, deep blue sea and bright
blue skies with many charming harbors and relaxing bays.
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THE ROUTE

The weather

We will collaborate with our project manager to develop a nice, pleasant and comfortable route, of
course all in consultation with you. Please note that times / places may change due to circumstances like
weather and wind that we do not control. Naturally, our shippers always put the safety first.
DAY 1
HELLINIKON - POROS
When you have landed at Athens airport, your transfer is waiting to take you to Agios Kosmas Marina
(about 30 minutes by car). Check-in with installation in the cabins. Welcome drink on board followed by
security review and basic management of the yacht. You then sail off in crystal clear waters towards the
volcanic island of Poros, which is famous for the white Greek house’s climbing the beautiful mountain
slopes.
In the evening, dinner is served at the taverna Oasis - Greeks favorite! After a long day and a nice dinner,
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of the Saronic islands. No traffic is allowed on Hydra - instead, the donkeys for transports make it a
wonderfully quiet place. At sunset you can go to Golden Hydronetta to have a drink and enjoy the view.
You will be suggested to Douskus, Hydra’s oldest restaurant, which has been inherited from 1825 and
have your evening meal. Those who wish can then proceed to more nice bars and cafés on the island, or
enjoy the evening on the yachts.
DAY 3
HYDRA - LAVRION
This day you will have a great sailing with a lunch break in Badvik. Our skippers, along with you, will sail
the boats to Lavrion, where we will have dinner under the stars of Sounio Bay overlooking the illuminated
Poseidon Temple. Magically! The sailing takes about 5-6 hours when the boats will be delivered no later
than 08:00 on Saturday morning.
DAY 4
HELLINIKON
This day is controlled by the flight time home and after breakfast the yachts will sail back towards the
marina where the transfer is waiting to take you to the airport.
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MEETINGS
Dreamland of Thailand is the perfect
destination for adventurers and the easy going,
beach-loving traveller. The long coastline and
numerous divine islands all boast remarkable
stretches of white sandy beaches lined with
seductively swaying palm trees and a
turquoise sea.
Enjoy this vibrant Asian jewel with its
breathtakingly inspiring nature, glittering
temples, exotic food and friendly people.
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START WITH
YOUR BASICS

HOW TO OFFER
Bricks is developed to be the esiest tool to offer on the market.
Like building lego, you just simply choose from our different add on categorys
of offers to build your offer that complies your demands. Starting with the basic
options and then add on
With Bricks you to easely find all types of levels.

Yacht with Skipper
69€/Day
Yacht with Hostess
30€/Day

Continental Breakfast
10€pp/Day

Start with choosing from the basic offers. This is the foundation of the offer
and some what mandatory. Still, it gives you the chance to choose between
different kinds of price levels.
Transfer is included and welcome drink.
BASIC:
Yacht with Skipper 69 EUR / day / pp
Yacht with Hostess 30 EUR / day / pp
Breakfast contidential 10 EUR / day pp
Lunch 15 EUR / day pp
Dinner 20 EUR / day pp

ADD YOUR
ADD ONS +

ADD ONS +
Bar 1 15 EUR pp
Afternoon snack 5 EUR pp
Activity 1 - Dinghy race 15 EUR pp / race
Acticity 2 Activity 3 -
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OUR QUALITY FLEET
Navigare Yachtings fleet contains more than 250 yachts
held at worldwide sites. The yachts are financed by
European private investors.
Quality and customer service are absolute key aspects of
Navigare Yachting. More than just a turn of phrase, this
embodies the values that run through every aspect of the
organisation.

Our most powerful marketing tools are our own satisfied
customers who recommend us to their business partners,
friends and family. To uphold our reputation, the yachts
must be in top condition and the customer service should be
flawless during the booking process and on site. Every yacht
is serviced in the best possible way and a generous sum is
reserved for the maintenance, which guarantees
a high standard.
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RELAX
We provide innovative event sailing concepts. Together with
you, we arrange your corporate event on our luxurious and
completely custom-made catamarans. Our concept offers you a
complete and wide solution, based on our basic package.
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LUXURY
COMFORT
We provide innovative event sailing concepts. Together with
you, we arrange your corporate event on our luxurious and
completely custom-made catamarans. Our concept offers you
a complete and wide solution, based on our basic package in
addition to add on set ups. This makes your choices incredibly
flexible and easy, all to fit your arrangement depending on how
you as a client wants your event, conference or board meeting
to look.
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DINNER
WITH A VIEW
Thank you for your time and interest in our services. Over the
last 16 years, close to 200 000 sailors have sailed one of our
Navigare yachts! Now with bases in nine different countries
and a fleet of approx. 250 yachts, we hope to be able to
accommodate your sailing wishes.
At Navigare we try to combine the advantages of a larger fleet,
like good processes and scale advantages, with the essential
local experience from many different countries. You as a client
will always be at the centre of our attention. Our exceptionally
skilled staff will always make you feel right at home on the yacht.
We focus on the details. At Navigare, the plotter is always
located in the cockpit where it is most useful and the yacht is
equipped with that extra mooring rope or stern fender needed.
The core and heart of this company rests upon all our
service-minded and hardworking co-workers. Without our now
over 80 full-time employees and as many seasonally employed
ones we could never have gotten to be where we are today.
Thank you all!

Come sail with us, let’s share experiences together.
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CONTACT
Navigare Yachting Booking Office
Damira Tomljanovica 11

10020, Zagreb - Croatia
reservations@navigare-yachting.com
Phone +385 1 2331 661
Head Office

Navigare Yachting AB
Norra Vallgatan 60

211 22 Malmö - Sweden

FOLLOW US!

Visit us on www.navigare-yachting.com

